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Mostly cloudy and cool.
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OXFORD, Miss. (UPI) Negro
James Meredith headed for the po
lice-ringe- d University of Mississip-
pi late Thursday afternoon with a
federal force once source said
should be adequate to enforce his
enrollment.

Justice Department spokesman
Edwin Guthman declined to com-
ment on the exact size of the fed
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It NAW',, C Urges Ole Miss Relent:

By BILL DO WELL
All actions taken by the Summer

School Governing Board and 35
cases handled by honor councils
this summer may be invalidated
because appointments to the gov-
erning board and honor councils
were not approved by Student
Legislature.

According to the Student Gov-
ernment Constitution the Legisla
ture has to approve all appoint-
ments before they become legal.

The Student Legislature will
meet Thursday night and consider
retroactive approval of the ap
pointments. If approval is not
given, all actions by student gov-
ernment this summer will be in-
valid, and technically all 35 honor
council cases could be retried.

In the thirty-fiv- e cases tried by
the Men s and Women's Councils
this summer, there were two sus
pensions and eight probations given
by the Men's body. One suspen
sion, four official reprimands, onej
combination official reprimand- -
campus and one campus given by
the Women s Council.

No Administrative Action

Dean Long of Student Affairs
said yesterday that his office
planned no action in the situation,
but thought that it should be con- -
sidered by the Student Legislature,

If the Legislature approves the
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cases will stand legally.
I

Members of the
Chi Alpha fraternity do the painting them-

selves on the exterior of their recently purchased

Franklin Street. Decoration of the
to be complete in six weeks.

(Photo by Harry Lloyd)

berg said.
"Next time we will have to have

a stronger guarantee to subject him
to this sort of thing again," the
attorney said. Greenberg had an-

nounced earlier in the day that
Meredith had called off plans to
make an enrollment attempt be-
cause the original escort suggested
by federal officials might have
proved inadequate in face of the
strong state force.

When word of Meredith's new
attempt spread, a large crowd of
students, newsmen and state police
gathered at the main entrance to
the "Ole Miss" campus.

When it appeared Meredith would
not make another attempt Thurs-
day an emergency call went out
to state officers to regroup off the
campus.

But after a brief meeting the
police officers returned and again
took up their positions.

Campus
n netsi
The Carolina Christian Fellow

ship will meet tonight at 6 up

Telegram
Telegrams and a legislative reso-utio- n

urging James Meredith's ad
mission to the University of Mis-sip- pi

were written here after a
phone call from the National Stu
dent Association yesterday.

Inman Allen, president of the stu
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Students Warned
To Register Cars

Lambda
Lambda Chi Fraternity moved

nto new quarters this semester
after purchasing two houses on
Franklin St. in August. The houses
were purchased after a hassle with
the Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen

se of thS property by "the
ijniversitv

Remodeling of the two houses
will not be completed until De--

alumnus. a
"Paint-athon- "

The exterior of the larger house
was repainted during orientation

In that case, according to a Stu- - f cember, but the house has already
dent Government official, a letter been occupied by the fraternity,
will probably be sent to each stu-- 1 Fraternity members plan to do
dent convicted by the councils I much of the remodeling thcm-durin- g

the summer asking him if selves, and interior decoration is
he wishes ta appeal his case be-bei-nS done free by the wife of ai

stairs in Lenoir Hall.

HILLEL SERVICES
High Holy Services will be held

at the Hillel House tonight at 8,
and Saturday and Sunday at 9:30
a.m. mm

COMBO PARTY
There will be a combo party Sat

fore a facniUv revinw hnarH I

eral force, but Jack Greenberg,
Meredith's spokesman, said he had
been assured the force was ade-
quate to get the Negro past the
state forces.

Gov. Ross Barnett earlier Thurs-
day ringed the tree-line- d campus
with 400 club wielding police of-

ficers, many of them equipped with
steel helmets. In addition to the

Sent To
dent body, was called by N.S.A.
National Affairs Vice President
Tim Mannering from the associa-
tion's office in Philadelphia. Man-
nering said that UNC was one of
numerous strategic schools being
urged to send telegrams concern--

Street, and South Road, the areas
adiacent to Carolina Inn, Woollen
Gymnasium, the Institute of Gov-

ernment, and the Health Affairs
parking areas. 1 C .

"The Dean of Student Affairs is
authorized to suspend or revoke
the parking permits issued to stu-
dents who commit five or more of
fenses in violation of traffic regu-
lations within a period of one aca
demic year. Any such suspension
or revocation shall be interpreted
to mean that the offender may not
possess or operate a motor ve
hicle in or around Chapel Hill for
the period of suspension or revoca
tion. Any student who fails to
comply with the terms of the sus
pension or revocation may, in the
discretion of the Dean of Student
Affairs, be suspended from the
University."

Castro Begins

New Blood Bath;

75 Rebels Killed
NEW YORK (UPI) Smuggled

reports from Havana reaching
New York say that Premier Fidel
Castro has unleashed a new wave
of terror to crush growing internal
unrest against his regime.

The reports say at least 75 Cu-

ban rebels have been sent to death
by firing squads at Cabana fort-
ress this month alone, and that 38
others have been sentenced to
long prison terms at hard labor.

Castro is moving to stamp out
his opposition while worldwide at-
tention is focused on the massive
Soviet buildup of men and arms
in Cuba, according to the reports.

They add that the victims of the
latest bloodbath all were convict-
ed in drumhead court-martia- ls of
plotting to assassinate Castro and
other top officials of his Commun-
ist regime, with outside support,
as a preliminary to a combined
effort to topple the government.

Friday Says He Is Willing
To Accept Sanford's Ruling

clubs, the police officers had tear
gas shells and police dogs.

Greenberg told reporters: "The
Justice Department people called
us at about 3 p.m. CST, 5 p.m.
EDT. They said they felt they
had a force adequate to get him
in the university.

"We said if they get him in, okay.
But this is the last time," Green- -

Kennedy
ing the action at "Ole Miss."

Allen announced his intention to
send telegrams in support of Mere-
dith's admission to President Ken-
nedy, James Meredith and the
president of the "Ole Miss" stu
dent body. The telegrams to Ken
nedy and Meredith will also be
signed by Vice President Mike
Lawler and NSA Coordinator Har
ry DeLung.

A resolution supporting Mere
dith's admission and deploring the
contrary actions of Mississippi
state officials was introduced last
night in Student Legislature by
Bob Spearman for President Al
len.

Allen said that he decided on the
action after Mannering's request
and after consulting with Lawler

A-- tAt tAt

Barnett Aide
Says Violence
'Is Possible'
JACKSON. Miss (UPI) A leg

islative leader for Gov. Ross Bar
nett said today it is ''highly pos
sible" that a gunbattle could
'erupt on the University of Mis-

sissippi campus between federal
authorities and state officers.

at
Rep. Walter Hester of Adams

tional he thought it "likely" that
'tional e thought it "likley" that
state, county and local law off-
icers would attempt to fight off
marshals if they tried to forcibly
take Meredith into the school.

However, Hester said he did not
foresee an all-o- ut insurrection.

"We can't win a shooting war
with the U. S. Army," he said.
"If the president calls out troops,
he may get Meredith in but they
would have to operate the school.

"Then we would be occupied
land we know what kind of a gov-

ernment that we have to live un-

der and future generations will
have to live under," said Hester.

The lawmaker stressed that his
comments were pure speculation.
Hester said Barnett's forces would
be made up of highway patrol-
men and representatives of the
Tennessee-Mississip- pi Peace Offi-

cers Association and the Missis-

sippi Sheriffs Association.
He aid Barnett would not call

out the national guard because it
was felt the federal government
would activate the guardsmen, put-

ting them on a different side in
the federal-stat- e struggle.

on

Harris Nelson of Spray, only liv-

ing nephew of John Motley More-hea- d.

It was revealed that is of today
Morehead Scholars have come to
the University of North Carolina W.
from 70 of North Carolina's 100

counties. Nominations have been
made from 99 counties.

It was also disclosed that of
332 honor students in the fresh-
men classes since 195& 119 have of
been Morehead Scholars, or 36
per cent. Morehead Scholars here
comprise 2Vz per cent of the stu-
dent

on
body.
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house on
house is expected

Clii in i
during a 15-ho- ur "paint-athon- "

which lasted from noon until 3 a.m.
This house, facing Franklin

Street, contains the dining room,
kitchen, and social rooms, and has
sleeping accommodations for 16.

Another house, to be joined to the
other by a brick patio encircling
a crepe myrtle tree will have
sleeping space for 18 men.

When completed, the entry hall
(which features a winding stair-
case) and the living room will be
carpeted wall-to-wal- l, with win
dows draped from ceiling to floor.
The dining room has already been
painted Carolina .riiue acceniea oy

white NCU monogram. Drap
eries for this room will be white
fiberglass.

The social room is paneled, and

control of higher education" in
North Carolina.

McLendon was objecting to the
proposed expansion of the State
Board of Higher Education to in-

clude three college presidents and
the president of the Consolidated
University.

Refuses
B

racial segregation and various fed-

eral court decisions which would
support Meredith's admission to
the University.

Those who will receive copies of
the resolution include President
Kennedy, Governor Ross Barnett,
and all U.S. Congressmen from
Mississippi.

Yack Editors

Announced
Louis Legum, Editor of the 1963

Yackety Yack, has announced a
partial list of section editors:

Business Manager, Sam Apple-gat- e;

Managing Editors, Faye
Webster and John Howe; Senior
Editor, Charles Chinnis; Fresh-
men Editors, Sue Grimes and
Carolvn Plott; Sports Editors,
Harold Levinson and Dickie Gel-berma- n;

Health Affairs Editors,
Popie Carter and Ginger Bell;
Publications and Fine Arts Editor,
Cole Waddell; Beauty Editors,
Martin Lancaster and Steve Den-

nis; ROTC and Religion Editor,
Jay Densmore: Fraternities Edi-
tor, Jack Thomas; Student Gov-
ernment Editors, Malcolm Kilpat-ric- k

and Neil Thomas.
Legum said there will be a meet-

ing of these editors Tuesday after-
noon in the Yack office at 2.

Several positions still remain
open. Interviews will be continued,
especially for sorority members
unable to have an interview be-

cause of rush.
Further appointments will be an-

nounced in the DTH the following
week.

Dean of Student Affairs Long
warned yesterday that all students
who have not registered their cars
for the fall semester may have
their academic enrollment " can
celled.

The Office of Student Affairs also
announced yesterday that parking
regulations will be rigidly en-

forced, and called special atten-
tion to prohibitions against parking
on sidewalks, or in driveways.

Students dating in Alderman,
Kenan and Mclver dormitories
should pay special attention to
these rules, the statement warned.
Parking permits may be revoked
after five violations of traffic regu-
lations within one academic year.

University regulations on auto-
mobile registration and parking
are as follows:

"Any student (other than the
spouse of a staff member) of the
University who owns or operates
an automobile or other motor ve-

hicle in Chapel Hill is required by
University regulations to register
it with the Dean of Student Af-

fairs, 206 South Building, and to
secure and display on the wind-
shield a sticker indicating that he
is a student of the University.

"The student identification stick-
er must be affixed to and displayed
on the lower right windshield of
the automobile for which it is is-

sued within twenty-fou-r hours of
the time of issuance.

"Failure to comply with the
above regulations shall subject the
offending student to termination of
his University registration and to
the usual University fee of $5.00
charged for and may
subject him to having his eligi-
bility to have an automobile in
Chapel Hill cancelled or suspend-
ed.

"No student shall park on the
campus between the hours of 7:30
a.m. and 3:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and between the
hours of 7:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
on Saturdays. For , parking pur-

poses the campus shall be defined
as that area bounded by Franklin
Street. Raleigh Street. Columbia

ouse
a special attraction here is a fire-engi- ne

red piano. A refreshment
bar will open onto the porch.

Redecorating was begun this
summer by Lambda Chi's who
were in summer school. Other
brothers arrived in Chapel Hill
this fall a week early to paint the
entire house and to construct the
garbage house and the pantry.

The entire project is being fi-

nanced by the alumni and parents.
The entire process of remodeling
is to be completed by December 1.

Concerning general plans for the
fraternity for this year, the presi-
dent made this statement: "Even
though we have a small group of
boys to return, it is a group whom,
I think, will provide a good nu-
cleus for fraternity growth in the
future."

"I have not engaged," Friday
said yesterday, "in any personal
criticism of any member of the
Governor's Commission on JEduca-tio- n

Payond the High School, nor
have 1 questioned the motives be-
hind any vote cast by a Commis-
sion member during its delibera-
tions. I do not do so now. The
Commission report is in the hands
of the Governor. I am quite wil-
ling to accept his judgment on the
matter."

McLendon claimed that the pro-
posal backed by Friday would con-
vert the Board into "a political
football." The changes, he said,
would incite political activity in
the choice of Board members that
would rival the selection of Uni
versity trustees by the General
Assembly.

McLendon also repeated a for-
mer charge that placing college
presidents on the Board would
force them to "serve two mas-
ters," the state and the special
interests of their own colleges.

"It is one thing to argue in favor
of autonomy of the University," he
said, "but quite another to try to
gain such status through political
power."

Friday Request
Friday has requested Gov. San-for- d

that the proposed reorganiza-
tion not specify that the president
of the Consolidated University be
a member of the Board.

McLendon lauded this action
Tuesday night by saying it was in
keeping with the tradition of a
great university.

Mrs. John Motley Morehead,
who died in 1961, willed more than
$500,000 to the Morehead Founda-
tion which grants scholarships at
UNC it was announced here yesterday-Anno-

uncement

of the ift by .the
late Lena Duckworth Morehead,
the second wife of 91-yea- rs old
John Motley Morehead of Rye, N.
Y., was made yesterday by trus-
tees of the Morehead Foundation
meeting here.

The announcement was made at
the time Mr. Morehead was pres-
ent to greet the freshmen. Merer

If the legislature does not ap
prove the councils and the govern-
ing board the 35 trials could be
considered to have never existed.
In that case they could all go up
for retrial.

No Approval

The Legislature recessed last
spring without approving members
of the honor councils because not
enough time had been allowed for
interviews. It did approve the
chairmen of the councils, Clyde
Benton as attorney general and
Inman Allen as president.

The Legislature gave Allen per
mission to appoint members of the
councils on his own even though
according to the Constitution these
Board also have to be approved
by the Legislature before they are
valid.

. No mention of appointments to
the Summer School Governing
Board was made by either Allen
or the Legislature. Appointments
to the Summer School Governing
Boar daiso have to be approved
by the Legislature before they are
valid. The board, composed o
seven members, was appointed by
Allen on his own during the be
ginning of the first session of sum-
mer school.

It then, being itself invalid, ap-

proved Allen's appointments to the
honor councils and also the ap-

pointment of an alternate to each
council.

Discovery

The situation was discovered at
the start of second session sum-

mer school by Mike Lawler, who
took over as president when Allen
left after first session.- -

In trying to determine the com-

position of the Attorney General's
staff, Lawler found that the entire
governing board of first session
had been invalid. He then formed
another board, even though there
was no legal body to approve his
appointments.

This unapproved Board then ap-

proved appointments to the Coun-

cils to replace members who left
after first session.

Infirmary
Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday were Susan Matuszack,
Kathrvn Jones. Doris Levy, Ann
Lobdell, Charles Miller Jr., James
Henry, Fred Henry, rea Aion,
James Rav. Eugene Raymond,
John Jennings, Henry Anderson,
Gerald Bradbury, Clarence Wil-Richa- rd

Gehweiler, Paul
ravic Wvndell Merritt. Andrew
Bobroff, Charles Adams, Jin Kim,

Michael Musard, Alan Henderson
George Carson.

urday night from 1 in the Ren
dezvous Room of Graham Memo-
rial. The "Jades Combo" will play.

GIRLS NEEDED
Girls are needed to work in tfv

Secretariat in the afternoons, and
in particular fields such as the
legislature or committees. Girls
may apply any weekday afternoon
in the Student Government offices.

SWIMMERS
A meeting of freshman and var

sity swimmers will be held todav
4 in 304 Woollen Gym.

AUDIT BOARD
The Student Audit Board will

meet today at 4 in the Woodhouse
ttoom m Graham Memorial

ART SHOW
The Chapel Hill Art Guild willput local homes on display andrun a meadow art show Sunday

Tickets are $1.50 and may be purl
chased at Ledbetter-Pickard'- s theCarolina Inn and the Country Store

There will be a compulsory
meeting of the Student Athletic
Council this afternoon at 3:00, inthe Woodhouse Room of Graham
Memorial.

Law Frat
Here Named
Top In Nation
Battle Senate of Delta Theta Phi

legal fraternity has been chosen
the outstanding chapter in the na-
tional legal fraternity for 1961-196- 2.

Officers of the Senate, which is
named after the first professor cf
the 113 year old University Lav
School, were notified today of the
award.

The UNC chapter won the award
the basis of competition in acad-

emics, student publications, student
bar association, achievements cf
individual members, honors re-
ceived in the field of law, athletic
intramurals, and other areas of ac-
tivity.

It is the second year the UNC
Senate has won top laurals over
other law school chapters along
the Middle Atlantic Seaboard. Paul

Whitfied of Durham, last year's
dean of the fraternity and a 1953
graduate of UNC, was named the
outstanding individual in the natio-

n-wide competition.
Also instrumental in the winning

the ward by the UNC chapter
was its reactivation of an alumni
senate, and member participation

the editorial board of the North
Carolina Law Review.

By VANCE BARRON
President Friday said yesterday

he would engage in no personal
criticism about the charges made
Tuesday night by State Board of
Higher Education Chairman L. P.
McLendon that he was "among a
small group grasping for more

Assembly
Meredith

Student Legislature refused to
consider a resolution last night that
supported James Meredith's efforts
to enter the University of Mississip
pi.

Rufus Edmisten (SP) spoke
against consideration, saying that
there were not enough legislators
present to discuss the resolution.
Earlier, a motion for a quorum
call could not get a second.

Bob Spearman (UP-SP- ) spoke in
favor of consideration, pointing out
that the Meredith case was current
and called for immediate attention.

Legislature also considered a
resolution calling for an artist-in-residen- ce

to be hired by the Uni-cersit- y.

At DTH deadline time, its
passage seemed probable to lead-
ers in both parties.

The Meredith resolution ex-

pressed the legislature's opinion
that segregation in a state-support- ed

university is "incompatible
with the principles of human equal-
ity on . which this Nation was
founded."

It cites international criticism of

i Yack Pictures
This is the LAST day of

Yack pictures for all seniors,
1 third year law students, and
l fourth year medical students
f from 1-- 6 p.m. in the base- -

l ment of GM. Dress is a dark
If tie, dark coat and white shirt
:! for men, and black sweater
1 and pearls for senior girls.
1

Million Left To UNC
on the campus of the University
of North Carolina. An inspection of

this building today shows the im-

print and results of Mrs. More-head- 's

efforts.
"We are deeply grateful to Mrs.

Morehead for this bequest and
will follow us, to a wise and bene-pledg-e

ourselves, and those who
ficient use of the income there-
from to the great . purposes for
which this Foundation was crest-

ed."
Among the other trustees tak-Schola- rs

ing part in the announcement was

head Scholars who are enrolled at
Chapel Hill for the first time. The

gift was revealed by John Lind-

say' Morehead of Charlotte, vice
chairman of the Morehead Foun-.datio- n.

Resolution
A resolution by the foundation

trustees tonight said in part of

Mrs. Morehead: "WTe remember
her efficient services to this foun-

dation" and "we also recall her

skillful and efficient help given

the Foundation in supplying ideas
and suggestions concering the dec-

orations of the Morehead Building
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